Troop 75, Kings Park, NY
Since 1916
VISITING A WEEKLY MEETING
Here’s some information that you may find helpful. Please let us know if you have any
special needs or requests. We’re looking forward to your visit!
> Who should attend? We recommend and strongly prefer that a parent accompany each
youth throughout the visit. At a minimum, all youths must be accompanied by an adult
who will be responsible for them.
> When does Troop 75 meet? Tuesday evenings, including during most school recesses
(see our calendar online). We gather at 7:15 and end at 9. Each meeting includes a
number of elements, and youths generally prefer to stay rather than leave early, so plan to
spend a couple of hours with us. You’re welcome any meeting, but some may be better
suited to your visit than others, so it’s a good idea to confirm ahead of time.
> Where does Troop 75 meet? Lucien Memorial United Methodist Church in Kings
Park - at Main Street (25A) and Old Dock Road (opposite Pulaski Road) – across from the
bakery. A stairway off the parking lot leads down to our basement meeting rooms.
> What should I wear?

If you’re already in scouting, wear your uniform.

> What can I expect? Basically, it’ll be whatever the Scouts have planned for the week.
We receive a fair number of visits, so you can appreciate that it would be a problem for us
to repeatedly interrupt our planned program to put on a special show for guests. However,
you probably want to see what happens at a real Troop 75 meeting anyway. Typically,
after a brief welcome by the Scoutmaster, a host Scout will help visiting youths settle in
with the troop in our main meeting room, and as much as possible, they’ll participate
alongside Troop 75’s Scouts in the evening’s activities. Visiting parents (and siblings) are
invited to observe the meeting from the comfort of our adjoining committee room and to
speak with troop leaders and parents. Boy Scouts is intended to be boy-led, so we make an
effort to keep the adult presence in the main meeting room low for most of the evening.
> How can I prepare to make the most of my visit? Spend a few minutes beforehand at
our website checking out our photos, reading about past events, perusing our calendar to
see what’s in store for the year, and jotting down any questions that come to mind.
Contact the Scoutmaster at:
smtroop75kp@gmail.com
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